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though the debt question occasionally reap- lowest on record, and so was the birth rate
firm. and buying is more active as a conselr!ad proposed a separate bill \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0ems preferable.
peared. At last, on November 22. in reply to an
That fad might perhaps be regarded at acci- quence of an important Influx of new orders
Besides, considera
rlon must be given to existing inquiry by their Spanish
colleagues, the Amerdental or as due to some special and tct morary for boots and shoes.
treaty rights, and the admiuistration may regard
commissioners, in an annex to Protocol
circumstances, were it not shown to be merely
tie darter as worth. <;f diplomatic discussion. ican
TO. recalled that they bad in the conferences
a part of a process which has been In continuous
It Is Inconceivable that any such proportion
TLere remains, however, a possibility thai Con- "repeatedly
declared that they would not ac- operation for years. Tbus, iv ICX>* the birth Of the school children of New York City as Dr.
tvjji
yet
craii
rress
resort to retaliatory rueasvppt
articles
any
required
3504;
that
the United rate was
in 10f>5 it fell to 33.77; in 1908 MaeNiehol! asserts should be addicted to th>s
tars, awl an excellent reason
is thus afforded
fcr>e^t:ing to accomplish the object In view by "Stares to assume the so-called colonial debts there was a slight recovery to 84, and in IfM)T use of alcoholic drinks. However ill behaved
In
Spain."
"of
another annex the Spanish
there was a farther fnll to only 3&2& In the the pupils of the public schools of the city may
uV'*.o *iß!able n-.etnods.
commissioners tho next day begged the Amer- city of Berlin in the last named year If was only he
properly to discipline the mingled chilA resolution was edepted by the law section
|o
ican*
consider m proposal to "submit to an 24.5ft. and in every province of the kiagdoa ex- dren and
d tie Oassfess of Chemists recommending
of man} races, as is necessary In New York.
"arbitral tribunal what are the debts and ob- cepting live, in !he extreme east and west, the
easy task at the, best— it is grotesque extSJCTIStazi of a p'atj by which ctftobtfeture la
lonss of a colonial character which should birth rate was much below the average Iv rhe la no
travagance to say that "conditions in the New
cr.tf *<y»uiitry 'oe:r.r.g:::g to a prospective nilon \u25a0>)>s -with the Islands." To this, on November
whole empire Uie year's increase of population "York public schools rival those of ancient
fciouJiJ afford j>rotec:;oa to a paten: la th? 22, lc- another aancx to the same protocol, tbe due to the excess
of births over deaths wasprob- "Sodom." It cannot be denied, however, that in
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one respect, at least, there Is room for improvement. It is not an uncommon thing for parents
walk,
to offer beer to children barely able to
and by the time these children are large enough
to run around the corner for a pail of beer they
can drink, and expect to drink, their share of the
supply. I'ninteilierent parents are pron» to loS
sight of the fa.-t that a grown person mny do
with Impunity what cannot bo done by a child
without danger ol serlona consequent *.

"

IMPERIAL COURCU
Hospitality

Effusive

Without

£-,

fcctiic Work.

London. June 5,
Mr. Bernard Partr
has hit off the Imae-ja
Press Conference with his usual acumsn. Nt
Of thirty-two propositions before the voters of
in "Punch" portrays the
British J»
Portland, Ore., under the initiative and refer- cartoon
with paws outstretched in \ve!come to the
endum system, thirteen were carried in the reAlthough a Mayor was ni.-il cubs and with the words trembling oa y
cent city election.
elected, the vote was very light. Perhaps voter 3 lips, "We've arranged for you to have a
of dinners, luncheons, garden parties— and
stayed away from the polls rather than face
those thirty-two ordinances and amendments on ferenceav" To this the chorus of young lion*
which they were asked to vote. An election In sponds: "Splendid! Er— need we go to the cc.
ferences?" Certainly, the fifty-six reprej^jj/
Oregon must be a dreadful bore.
tives of the colonial press need to drop o'j» tf j
something planned for their entertainment
Boston's charter has been sisrned by the Govhave sinews of iron and atom,,
ernor of Massachusetts.
This Is fortunate, for less they
«f
of nine days
It marks a step forward in charter making, and india rubber. In the course
tter
the
Imperial
are
to
be
welcomed
at
the cities of this country must learn from each
exhibition
Office, the Houses of
others' experiences and experiment." what Is the the Foreign
Tar!:aiaaal
House,
the Mansion
the Constitutional fjjgv
solution of th» municipal government problem.
and Marlborough House; they are to wtti^seventeen
thousand men »
Prom the builders of th<* battleship Michigan a sham battle of Imposing
and an
naval review; ti»
the government demanded that she should be Aide:-able to maintain a speed of mi knots. Her are to listen to oratory from the Prime Mai*
average for four hours during one of her trials ter, the Speaker. Lord Rosebery and Mr. B»L
four; they are to be preached to at
last week was nearly 19 knots. Other American
Weststa.
war vessels have exceeded contract require- ster Abbey and entertained at the Duk» g
Sutherland's,
the Duke of "U"e!lington'3, L»j
ments by half a knot or even more, but such
The Falisbury'3, Lord NorthclifTe's. Jir. Arthur
an excess Is not of frequent occurrence.
special distinction of this, battleship, however, Pearson's and other houses, and after contiaij.
metropolis they are to
b»
is that she Is the first built for the United ous Junketing In the
States to have a main battery consisting of turned over to the provinces and tr> Scot!jci
banquets,
garden
guns of a single calibre. If the sister ship, th" for another round of
partlsj
and speechniakinp.
London hospitality fciOT|
South Carolina, now nearly completed, proves
equally fa.st, the country will possess a pretty no bounds when royalty sets the style and th«rj
is an efficient committee oi* organization. Ti»
fine pair of Dreadnoughts.
colonial premiers themselves during their w
rent visits to England have not had more *\u25a0»
A consular report from Nantes says that a
for them than Is planned for this large body £
proportion
of
French
are
considerable
sardines
press men.
packed In cottonseed oil. Why should any one overseas
The newspapers
of th*» empire are *X99etaJ
rfectly
object to the practice?
If the fish are
accomplish
what statesmanship has b«a
wholesome to begin with, and the boxes are to
to d.->
There has been a series of conproperly closed, no harm can come to the oil. unable
ferences at th*» Colonial Office from «a» to
time, but imperial federation ha 3re-ialaed «
Th* Venezuelan Congress! may censure Mr. far removed as ever— a problem a3
dirScult is
Paul, and the government may dismiss him from
the squaring of th«* circle. Colonial prealsn
Its service, for his action In seeking for Venezwere elevated to the dignity of membership !a
uela the protection of American wars.hips at an th* ri?ht honorable Privy Council; there haja>
important crisis, but the world will continue to
been generous distributions of decoration* ed
believe that in that he did an uncommonly good
compliments; Mr. Chamberlain has advocaad
thing for his country. He saved it from possible
preferential trade between the colonies and rh»
compromise
its dignity mother state, and Lord Elgin and 3lr. ChaKbill
anarchy, and he did not
or Independence.
have recommended co-operation in military d
naval defence and an approach to an adiatn*
Interpreted
If the question will not be
as a trative council in which all portions of the ensign of Incredulity, we should like to ask over pire could be represented.
All these tUsai
how wide an area hail was deposited by a storm have helped to create an atmosphere for tmp»in Virginia to "a depth of two feel or more."
rial unity, but institutions are not air plaits,
They must be rooted in something mom na!»than racial affinity or loyal sentiment If,
rial
THE TALK OF THE DAY
there are to be new growths with a vital fora
fervid talk about
A divorce commissioner. wh"«e duty it would b« of their own. With al! the
to probe aC applications for divorces, is advocated
common origin and destiny, little progress !a»
by Judge Albert C Barnes as one of the remedies
been made under the Unionist and Liberal adby which Chicago rirrv't escape the Innuendo of ministrations toward the establishment cf repbeing a convenient city in which to obtain decrees.
resentative bodies In which the United KtegJudge Barnes's plan, says "The Chicago Xev.s,"'
d..m and the loyal colonies can be brought •\u25a0>
"wou'ri Rive the people of the state representation
gether. The main result cccomplished at tin
In divorce cases, either through a special assistant
last colonial conference was the opening of an
state's attorney or a divorce commissioner.
It
with a small staff in Domawould make It difficult to perpetrate fraud such as information bureau
It was hardly more than a£3
Is alleged by Mrs. Grace B. Gugsrenhelm. who is ins Street.
opreioia of I
seeking
to obtain the annulment
of a divorce mirror for reflecting traditions and
granted her by former Judge Edward F. Dunne in the Colonial Office. It was not a cour.: a I
were »de- I
1301. which she a«sert-« was obtained through col- which overseas
commonwealths
lusion."
quately represented or where matters affectiss B
whole could t»
"They the Interests of the empire as a
That's Skinner's wife." said Gauastp
say she dMn't have a very good
me when be authoritatively discussed.
married her."
'
Will reform by newspapers be more effective H
"WelL he seems to thlr.k It's '\u25a0•.-•.- c- now."
replied Wise.
than reform by premiers has been? Probably
"Yes?"
not. if Mr. Partridge's forecast be fulfilled aad
"Yes; be** put all h'« property In It." Catholic
Standard and
noes.
the younff lions of the colonial press are to b» U
overfed, petted and stroked down in continuoo M
in this land cf the free, where every citizen Is
junketing without being allowed to do an; ra 11
proclaimed in stump speeches nnd even in mere
3
a prearrasja I
There i
<i!f:n!f:e,l addresses as a sovereign, titles of foreign
work in conference.
monarch* are supposed, theoretically, to be of in- order of conference discussion, v.ith all-red pr»
different significance. Yet ':: no placo Is th*r* a agencies and cheap cable tolls as the lead;:;
more delicate consideration and solicitude shosvn for numbers.
There will be speeches, reports a^
the proper and exact lies i£nut lon of the ruler of a resolutions on all these ciuestions; but wttß fia
monarchy than In our own bureau of naturalization
pressure of public hospitality and social esIn the Department of Commerce and Labor. For
gaeementa
it is probable that the conierescs
instance, a native of Austria who want to vote
There will D*
for business will be n^stected.
forswears
for a lVesldent of tbe United States
good feeling and fluent oratory, but little anaallegiance to Francis Joseph, Emperor of Austria,
but your prospective voter from Iludapest or any
tical work is likelyto be done. As the preslen
other place in the length and breadth of Huntriry in atten-linsr their conferences have comp'.ainrf
protests his wlUlngnesa to give up fealty to Frir.cis
of lack of leisure for imperial business, wtes
Joseph. Apostolic Klr.K of Hungary. The orCßnary
they were overwhelmed with oratory and hosHungarian la particular about emphasizinK this dtsSO the working journalists cf the selfdirector of th« pitality.
Unction, but do more so ...
gOTernlng colonies will find themselves isEnglishman^
Washington.
bureau
in
naturalization
their vafip
Irishman, Scotchman or Welshman
who wants to capacitated for the serious labor? of
atmosphere fcf
will
be
more
Edward
There
sovereignty
a
citizen
forsakes
the
of
assemblr.
t-eoome
VII.King of Great Britain and Ireland; so do the Imperial federation and no practi.--al gugy*
would-be Americans from Ilarbados or Canada or tions for organising a real parliament or COMtat
New Zealand or Australia; but when Bhicajl Fran.:!
cil for the empire vor for systematize? '
Halsara. the Pnrsee. who first saw the light in business and harmonizing the policies of M
of
the
Bombay and who was made a full citizen
country and the colonies.
IrporUnited Stales about a month ago. toolc his oath mother
press
The
conference would be more
States
Circuit
before Judge LaeomJ>e in the United
preml*'
colonial
of
than
last
council
Emperor
to
VII.
tant
the
allegiance
Edward
Court It was
sche=« «*
of India, "especially among all foreign princes and if it were to formulate a definite
aSt»
imperial
department
for
be
renounced.
creation
of
a
the
potentates." that
Independent and outside of the
"Gimme some of that prime pie."
program
Mr. Deakin. the most eloquent and
"Son you've had two kinds of pie already.*"
There's only of the premiers attending the last confWtf*
"Then another kind won't matter
I^uisville
Courierone kind of stomach ache."
emphasized the idea of equality of r:
"
Journal7 ;y

'
cJJ
rom.J
„_
'«

jj
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—

y

Coio:iia^f**

Gordln. the

Jacob

Yiddish playwright ar.d the

creator of the higher Jargon drama in this counhis
try, who died last week, prided himself on
When
ability to "adapt," but he never translated*

he was told at the public dress rehearsal of his
Its prologue
"God. Man and the Devil" that with hero,
it

was
In heaven and the adventures of the
much like "Faust." he said: "1 took the Meal
from Goethe, with the same right that he took it
Of all his
before me. from the Hook of Job."
plays he was most partial to "Queen 1.-.ih.' which
bears BO relation to "King Lear," except that it
deals with filial Ingratitude. Judith Herz. in an
article published In "The New Era Magazine" some
years ago, said: "More than on.» man has gone
from the theatre after this play to his home to
write with tears to his neglected 'old people' across
lie al3o bad a great affection for
tho water."
'•The Oath," an adaptation, of Hauptmann's "Fuhrmann llenschel." and "The Slaughter." in which
the evils of marriage for money are shown.

-

"The Rev. Mr. Hustler's church Is certainly up to
date."
"Indeed! How?"
"Why. he calls his ipsppr services matinee*, arri
up the collection with i-.ithe nebon take Transcript.
lsters."- Boston

SARDINE OIL BY TANK CAR.
From The Kennchfc Journal.
A tni-.k car of 163 bMTlll of cottnnsred
oil
recently shipped fr-mi X.-mucky for the Beacoast
Canning Company is said to have arrived at k.!stport thla week in kpo,i condition. This being t' lfl
first attempt t.-> shij-> oil Knst In other than l-.irr-*i
parkagiMr. the experiment was awaited with saueh

interest

federated partnership,

and advocated

From The Washington Post.
with
A Democratic Jlo>:se of Representatives,
practically solid Republican opposition, made Colorado a state in 1-7* A Democratic House of Representatives made the Dakotas. Wyoming. Idaho,
Utah and Washington states, and they will save
the bacon of high protection In the present Congress.
It whs in ISfil that David L. (.raves, an "Old
Peveril of the Peak" of a man, found things out
of order on his blue grass farm in Marion County.
Ky.
in \u25a0 tit of discontent
he sold th» place
and took in exchange a large quantify of whiskey,
the
federal
authorities
seized because of
which
some very disloyal speeches the old fellow delivered
on the streets of Lebanon.
While II was In the
custody of th* United States authorities Congress
yet proput a tax of $2 a gallon on whiskey, not valuable,
duced, which made that "in ease" very
and when the liquor of Graves was returned to him
its worth was Increased many fold and he bom it
man.
for a sum that made him \u25a0 rich
But all the while it was out of his possession
and somewhat
Graves was vociferous, emphatic
th it
profane In his denunciation of a government
dreams, and inhis
making
beyond
him
rich
was
deed, to his dying day. many years later, he kept
up his denunciation.
Fax* mm not be denied.
I
\u25a0

*^*

council, with its own staff »promise
the
of the potency of a sov
with
O3»
parliament for the empire. The Colonial
scbeoa
raised object-on to this comprehensive
es
bureaucracy triumphed when the

representative

and

ment

of a news

or

"° •
l^'
information
***
brancß^
fresh
*
tn^*j*"

3
Downing Street— a
00 3
for winding and nncoffing s?

authorized in

mechanism
of red t:«i>c That bureau is without
In ascertaining or directing the collective P o^
of the empire. It Is controlled by
o*s*5

the

Colon)

Department

and

*
official^

everyt fcin

on as In the old days when Sir Bartle Fr«9
w 3t
wirs recalled because Downing Street
govern South Africa in its own way.
reference to the experience of the pro-cousa. v
in
the. spot. A great stride would be taken
r.irectlon of imperial federation if
thicruia! colonial journalists now In Lor~_
;ou!d be Induced to advocate strongly th<*
council, where
tlon of an administrative
opinions of the Outlying commonwea!tßS_
p»~
military and naval defence, reciprocal
eciF
ence in trade and other interests of t&e
exp.
as a whole could be authoritatively
it would be the beginning of commercial
stage
political federation— an advanced
or' '
empire.
But
hi
of
an
evolution
your,
the
this
council
for
th- foundations
to
conferences
go
to
the
will need
r.
the dinners.
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QUEEN RECEIVES MR.

FATE.

*"*u^,

i'ibb

GRISCOM.
-to-to-r^

~^""^

Rome. June 13.-Queen Helena
Q
Lloyd C. Grlscom, the American VmPa
rt 4
farewell audience. This was an unusuaretiring amoaaesteem, as it is customary for
to be received only by the Kin?.
\u25a0
tf
The Kin? and Queen received Lieutenant
the
naval
Bdknap.
Reginald
R.
mander
high
expressed
thetr
they
whom
'
lt2
the work of the Americans in the
to*
cn
;
They offered th.Mr con?rratu!ation9
>
4a ai
ferrlng of citizenship of Messina on the
e^(
»-a
Lieutenant Bucnar.an. Ensigns VCilcox So ._^
ford. Dr. Donelson ar.d John Elliott, the- an—
as
of Mrs. Julia Ward How* who acted
In the construction of the American bouses.

-

'V-'fir
apprecial^»
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MONUMENT IN HONOR OF M.

LAMAIw^
*%***.&

Paris. June 10..-President Failures
\eiled a monument in the Jardin dcs
memory of Jean Baptists de Monet u> LS»
the celebrated French naturalist, who dl -^ ,;
M. Lamarck became professor of natural &»"**
the Jardin ties Plantes In 1752.

P'^^."

